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Vol. 59 (2011)
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TOURISM AND THEORY, RESEARCH 
AND EDUCATION
0001.
Journal review : Academica turistica / T. Hitrec // 
Vol. 59 (2011), No. 4, pp 518
* journals* Slovenia
0002.
Journal review : Anatolia / T. Hitrec // Vol. 59 




Critical success factors (CSFs): a comparison 
between coastal and island chalets in Malaysia / 
Mastura Jaafar // Vol. 59 (2011), No. 4, pp 481-496
* catering - basic facilities* small and medium entre-
preneurship (SME)* technical and technological aspects 
of catering enterprise* East Asia and the Pacifi c
0004.
Th e organizational impacts of quality manage-
ment in tourism fi rms: an empirical investigation 
of the Molise REgion, Italy / Lorn Sheehan, Angelo 
Presenza // Vol. 59 (2011), No. 4, pp 427-446
* catering - basic facilities* quality in tourism* market 
research* tourism and regional development* Italy
0005.
Social impacts of casino gaming in Macao: a 
qualitative analysis / Yim King Penny Wan, Xin 
Crystal Li, Weng Hang Kong // Vol. 59 (2011), 
No. 1, pp 63-82
* casinos, gambling* tourism and social aspects* East 
Asia and the Pacifi c
TOURISM MARKET
0006.
Index of destination attractiveness as a tool for 
destination attractiveness assessment / Damir 
Krešić, Darko Prebežac // Vol. 59 (2011), No. 4, 
pp 497-517
* tourist resorts* tourism destination - diverse aspects* 
tourism statistics - theory and methodological problems* 
Croatia
0007.
The local business sector’s perception of the 
competitiveness of Slovenia as a tourist destina-
tion / Doris Gomezelj Omerzel // Vol. 59 (2011), 
No. 1, pp 25-46
* tourism destination - diverse aspects* competitive-
ness* Slovenia
0008.
Retail event: a comparative study between local 
residents and tourists in spontaneous purchase 
/ Ruth Yeung, Wallace M.S. Yee // Vol. 59 (2011), 
No. 2, pp 169-182
* consumer behaviour and experience* internal trade* 
East Asia and the Pacifi c
TOURISM AND SOCIETY
0009.
Allgarve events: implications for the Algarve im-
age / Manuela Guerreiro, Patricia Oom do Valle, 
Julio Mendes // Vol. 59 (2011), No. 2, pp 183-202
* image and brand* tourism destination - diverse 
aspects* tourism and regional development* Portugal
0010.
Determinants of tourist satisfaction and inten-
tion to return / Carl H. Marcussen // Vol. 59 
(2011), No. 2, pp 203-221
* preferences* satisfaction* decisions* Denmark
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Impact of visit on visitors’ perceptions of the 
environments of nature-based tourism sites / 
Josef Navratil, Kamil Picha, Josef Rajchard, Jana 
Navratilova // Vol. 59 (2011), No. 1, pp 7-23
* perceptions* consumer behaviour and experience* 
sustainable tourism* Czech Republic
0012.
Perceived importance of attributes on hotel 
guests’ repeat visit intentions / Oktay Emir, Metin 
Kozak // Vol. 59 (2011), No. 2, pp 131-143
* preferences* satisfaction* quality in tourism* Turkey
0013.
War, terror and tourism: impact of violent events 
on international tourism in Chitral, Pakistan / 
Fazlur-Rahman, Arnd Holdschlag, Basharat Ahmad, 
Ihsan Qadir // Vol. 59 (2011), No. 4, pp 465-479
* tourism and politics, peace, war* terrorism* tourism 
statistics* Asia - Near and Middle East
TOURISM AND SPACE
0014.
Algae blooms and their consequences on camping 
tourism destinations: the case of Öland, Sweden 
/ Christer Foghagen // Vol. 59 (2011), No. 4, pp 
411-426
* physical environment and pollution (impacts)* camp-
ing - caravaning* Sweden
0015.
Environmental management in the Caribbean 
accommodations sector / Mechelle N. Best, Brijesh 
Th apa // Vol. 59 (2011), No. 2, pp 145-168
* ecology - general* physical (regional) planning - gen-
eral* Central America and the Caribbean
0016.
News : Protection of animals - an economic fac-
tor in tourism / E. Kušen, J. Kranjčević // Vol. 59 
(2011), No. 2, pp 222-223
* zoos and aquaria, fauna
TYPES OF TOURISM
0017.
Binaries and boundaries / Nelson Graburn // Vol. 
59 (2011), No. 3, pp 391-398
* religious tourism
0018.
Confl icts and connections in the landscape of the 
Manimahesh pilgrimage / Jonathan Miles-Watson, 
Sukanya B. Miles-Watson // Vol. 59 (2011), No. 3, 
pp 319-333
* religious tourism* tourism and anthropology* physical 
resources* South and Central Asia
0019.
Th e expanding fi eld of pilgrimage studies: beyond 




Th e impact of festivals on city promotion: a com-
parative study of Turkish and Swedish festivals / 
Solmaz Filiz Karabag, Mehmet Cihan Yavuz, Chris-
tian Berggren // Vol. 59 (2011), No. 4, pp 447-464
* urban tourism* festivals* tourism publicity and 
information* tourist resorts* Turkey* Sweden
0021.
Journal review : Journal of heritage tourism / T. 
Hitrec // Vol. 59 (2011), No. 1, pp 100
* heritage tourism* journals
0022.
Medical tourism: a decision model in a service 
context / Loick Menvielle, William Menvielle, 
Nadine Tournois // Vol. 59 (2011), No. 1, pp 47-61
* spas* tourism - health - sports
0023.
Onto emerging ground: anticlimactic movement 
on the Camino de Santiago de Compostela / 
Kiyomi Doi // Vol. 59 (2011), No. 3, pp 271-285
* religious tourism* tourism and regional develop-
ment* Spain
0024.
Perception, understanding and initiatives with 
regard to sustainable development: a profi le of 
Quebec tourism organizations / Denis Auger, 
Vincent Belanger // Vol. 59 (2011), No. 1, pp 83-93
* sustainable tourism* tourism and regional develop-
ment* tourist bodies (and organs)* North America
0025.
Pilgrimage: communitas and contestation, unity 
and diff erence - an introduction / Michael A. Di 
Giovine // Vol. 59 (2011), No. 3, pp 247-269
* religious tourism* tourism destination - diverse 
aspects* Italy
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0026.
Pilgrimages of Russian Orthodox Christians to 
the Greek Orthodox monastery in Arizona / Julia 
Klimova // Vol. 59 (2011), No. 3, pp 305-318
* religious tourism* tourism and science on religion* 
North America
0027.
A place of emotions: the sacred mount of Varallo 
/ Raff aella Aff erni, Carla Ferrario, Stefania Mangano 
// Vol. 59 (2011), No. 3, pp 369-386
* religious tourism* tourism destination - diverse as-
pects* tourism and regional development* Italy
0028.
Placing communitas: spatiality and ritual per-
formances in Indian religious tourism / Kiran A. 
Shinde // Vol. 59 (2011), No. 3, pp 335-352
* religious tourism* tourism and regional development* 
South and Central Asia
0029.
Politics and pilgrimage in North India: Varanasi 
between communitas and contestation / Rana P.B. 
Singh // Vol. 59 (2011), No. 3, pp 287-304
* religious tourism* tourism and politics, peace, war* 
tourism and regional development* South and Central 
Asia
0030.
Positioning medical tourism in the broader 
framework of health tourism / Eduard Kušen // 
Vol. 59 (2011), No. 1, pp 95-99
* spas* tourism - health - sports
0031.
To be a pilgrim: a contested identity on Saint 
James’ Way / Francois Cazaux // Vol. 59 (2011), 
No. 3, pp 353-367
* religious tourism* France
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